THE END OF BUDDHIST LENT

I. Offering food to monks in Thevo style
Phya Anuman l{ajadhon

Buddhist, Lent with its three rainy months and the retreat of
the monks to the tc~mple ends nn the full moon of the 11th lullal'
month (usually in the latter part of Octobet• ). On this day the
people make special merit by offering food to the n1.onks, and some
older people listen to special sermons preached by the monks at the
temple. Once> dnring his life time the Lord Buddha retreated to
heaven for the rainy stmson, and there he IWeached a sermon to his
mother who had gnne there 'after death. On the last day of the
retreat Lord Buddha came clown to Earth, when t;he people presentetl
food to him and his disciples. 'l'o commemorate this event in some
places people arrange a special offering of food for the monks.
They may place n. Buddha image under a canopy in a decorated
cart, and in sotne loealities tlw people bring the image clown from
a low hill imitating Lol'd Bud(lhn's del:lcent from heaven. Following
the irnttge nro monks i.n retiuue as his disciples, and at the temple
people wait along the route oJ: the procession to put theit· rice and
other edible ofl'erings for making met·it in the monk's begging bowl
which stands before the Bnddhn image, Food is also given to the
monks who follow the cart carrying their begging bowls. This
kind of merit making is cttllerl "thevorohnna" (IY\bhmu: devorohanu)
which means "t.he coming down ·from the eleva Ol' heavenly world'',
but popularly it is known as "tak bat thevo'' ( ~...fl1Jl'liHVI11) or the
offering of food to monks in the thevo style. The "thevoroho.na'' is
the same n.s the 'I'awadeintha Feu.st in !3nrma as described hy Sltwc
Yoe in his book '''l'ho Burman, his life ancl notions".

2.

The Thot Kathin

On the sncceel1ing days aftet• the end of the religious retreat
come the well.known "thot kathin'' festival; "thot'' (VIil~) means to
lay clown, and "kathin'' rcfered originally to a wooden frame used
by monks for st1·etching cloth in making monks' robes.
Later
the term "kathin"

W<lS

applied to a robe made for a Buddhist monk
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in the course of a single clay ltnd night.

'l'bis gift is considered

highly meritorious. Sometimes the whole process of making the
robe from raw cotton is done in a single rlay. The kathin must be
formally pl'esented by tbe donor lwfot·e a chapter nf at least five
priests (Childer's Pali-li::nglish Dictionary). 'l'he kathin robes must;
be presented within one month after the end of tlte Buddhist Lent,
i.e. between the first tl::ty of the waning moon in t.lw elevenlh lunar
month and the full moon of the twelfth lunar rnont.h (latter part, of
October).
The origin of "thot kathin'' may !Je hrieHy told.
During the
time· of Lord Buddha a group of monks on their way to see the
Lord Buddha had to st,op and spend a retreat dming the rainy
season in a certain town befnl'e they could reach their destinat,ion.
After the retreat, ended, the monks hastily left before tb o raiuy
season had definitely ended. Wetted ancl muddy on thPir way,
they were a sorry sight when they reached their destination. As
xnonks were not allowed at this time to receh·e robes from anyoue
and were expected to make Uwir own robes by W:tBhing, eutting
ttnd sewing discarded clothing, the Buddha, Keeing the dilemma of
t.he visiting monks, gave pet·mission for any monk to l'eceive a robe
pl'esented by anyone <ludng the month aft,er the retreat. 'l'his is
t,he origin of t,Jw "thot kat.hin" ceremony.
L~\ter on when tho
number of robes presented on theso ocensions did uot snffiee for all
t.he monks, the Lord Buddha dec1•eod that any monk coming ont, of
rei;reat; wii.h a robe more t;aUored than those of his hrethern might
receive a robe from any person, provided he be well-versed in the
Buddhist Oode of Law (Vinaya 1u"v) and provided the donation be
approved by all the afJSembled monks. 'I'oclay the kathin robe is
pt·esented in this formal manner, and the abbot of the i;emple
becomes Lhe recipient by consent of the assembled monl{s who runst
number no less than five.
The kathin robe is formally presented in the following manner.
When the time for presenting the robe is near at hand, the big
hanging gong of the temple is sonnded for the mouks to dress and
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assemble in t.ho hall or chapel of the iomple. Usually a raised
platform is provided within the chapel whero monks only may sit
before the altar with the many Buddha images.

'l'he principal one,

bigger than the rest, is in the middle and is called Phra Prathan

(vm:lJn:nw) or t.ltc principal Buddha image. On the al'l'ival of the
donor a special person waiting outside the door of the chapel hands
him the t•obe. It is composed of three piecc~s a loin cloth, a shoulder
shawl and a t•obe. The donot· then receives the robe with his two
hands held in a decorous and respectful rnnnner. (No well-mannered
Thai will giva anything to a respected person with one hand,
and if compelled to do so, he will have one hancl snpport the other
in a formal way. It is exceedingly bad mmmered to hand a person
something with one's left hand). The donor holding the robe in
both hands then enters the chapel. 1\f usic, if an mchestra is
pretlent, will only be played at the time thali the donor receh•es t.he
1·obe, and this music. nets partly as a signal to announce the beginning of Lhc eeremony and parLly to make the occasion more festive.
The donor walks straight to a place, usually on the loft, where a
stand has been placed befoeo the abbot's seat.

Then aft.cr placing

the robe on the stand, lighting candles and joss slicks before the
. principal Bndclha image, and prostrating himself three times (as I
have described elsewhere), tho donor stands np l'epe~tting tht•ee
times the well-known Pnli formula of adoration of the Buddha ancl
a Buddhist Credo.

In translation is t•nns somewhat lil{e this:

"I adore Him who is tho Blessed, the all-perfect, omniscient
Buddha.
I take refuge in the Lord Buddha
I take refuge in His Law
I take refuge with h\s Sangha or 01•der''
'l'his constitutes the well-known Triple Gems or Tri Ilatana of the
Buddhist Credo.
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Then tmning toward the robe on the stand, the donor piclts it,
up reverently with his two hands hefore the asscmhlerl rnon Irs nnd
states the formula of request in Pali, which may be translated thus:
"Revered Sirs, I beg humbly to present a rolw vdth its
appendages (i.e. a Join cloth and a shoulder shawl) to the Vouorables."
'l'he assembled monks will then say iu unison "Satlm" (ffl~
sadhn) or "be it so''. 'l'he donot· then presen t.s the kathin robe to
the monk who sits in front of him, and with the formal presentation
over, he turns buck Lo sit waiting while the monks perform their
parb of t!Je ceremony. A monk will say to the others iu Thai
"'l'his kathin robe has glided down like a divine obJect from heaven.
I t.hink the abbot is worthy to wear this robe, for he is a venerable
and learned monlt. II this proposal meets with yonr lt}}lH"ovul, let
every one remain silent.; if not, speak ouL" Only mt·oly !1(108 a
monk object. Then tho abbot dons the lmt.hin enbe in thu manner
prescribed by religions laws. Music way ho played at this time
until the abbot returns to his place in his new rohe.
Then tho
donor of the kathin and his party presents to tho abllOt the
remaining part of the eight necessary art.icles for a moult and any
other things that he may wish to give Leyond these, 'l'lte eight
necessary articles in addition to the three parts nf the rnhe ar
an alms bowl, a ra?.or, a needle for sewing, a sash and :t water
strainer. Presents are also made at this time to t.Jw other monks,
who after this clwnt a formula of gratit.ud(l while the donor pours
water from one cup into another as a libat.lnn, already described
elsewhere. Here ends the ordinary ''thot kathin'' ceremony in its
religious aspect: I say ordinary for there is a special kind of
"thot kathin" which will be described later.
It is customary for the king as an upholder of the Buddhist
Paith, to initiate the presentation of the royal kathin robe after the
religious retreat to the various royal temples in the 1dngdom. As
the1•e are many l'oyal temples both in and outside the capital, the

,
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king can preside over the pt•ef'entl:Ltions in the chief temples only.
Chief princes, high dignitaries and provineial governors are delegated
to represent him in other temples.
l!'rom 1932 onwards the
delegations were extended to various ministries and depat•tments,
organizat;ious and public bodies, and even private persons. H.M.
the king supplies the royal kathin robes and other necessary artie les
to be presented to the monks. The royal delegates may add more
if they wish "to follow the royal merit making". After the
ceremnny the representative will receive a repot•t frqm the temple
containing a graded list of monks spending a three-month rett•eat
in the wat. This list is in tnrn tendered to the king.
'rhe royal temples t;o which the king personally presents the
royal kathin robe, may in any year he attencled to by royal delegates
with the exception of the few royal wats whieh always exch1sively
receive the personal presentations of the royal kathin robes from
His Majesty him!-lclf. To these wats the king will proceed in state
annually. progressing to one by land ronte and another by water
route. 'rhe fol'mer is eommonly cnlled kat bin lJok (fl j1JUfl) or land
katb.in, and tho latter lmthin nnm (fl;IuJl) or water kathin. Once
every three year:!, not more Uum twenty years ago, the royal state
procession t;o present the royal lmthin robes both by land and water
was in a gt•aml style. Tho royal procession by land eonsisted of
variotHl regimcnt,s and units escorting the l'oyn.l kathln robes and.
his mrtjesty the 1dng with all the traditional royal emblems;
insignias ancl attendants. The royal procession by water was composed of the royal hnrge::; of many sizes and designs and manned by
sailors in colourful olcl style uniforms. The chief boats wet·e
paddled rhythmicrtlly with golden pRtldles. Songs were sung by
the leadel'S o£ the hoat.men ancl chorus, It was a grand sight full
of pomp and pageantry. (1)
(1) C. E. M. Joad in his "A Republican Repents" (Picture Post Vol. 37 No. 8)
emphasises the point when he says that "Man cam1ot live by bread alone,
and abo demand circuses.
In other words his life needs gaiety, colour and
glamour.
This fact has been known in all the civilizations of the past.
There is not one but bas Included among the duties of the state, the staging
of public shows and ceremonies in which citi~ens might take delight, when

'
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We nt•w cornu to t.he "Lhot katltin" by the people.

Usually in

a village or district there i::; at, least one temple meet for religions

festive occasions, anrl the wat also served thom in the past as the
peoples' spiritual, intellectual and sneial f\entr<'.
village was a self-co11tained tmit.

In the old days a

Thl' people g1•cw their own rice

and other kinds of vegetable food, built their own honses and other
things by voluntary ancl reciprocal aid from tlwir neighbours.
They also wove their own cloth.

H was t.!w cluty of families to

train their claughters in the art. of woavillg.
weave skilfully was the pride of her :family.
cloth .for Hale in the villn.g;e.

A girl who could

Thns there was no

'l'he rmnual kathin rnhe for presentaI am

Lion to a monk had to be woven anrl made beforehand.

particular ubont. this description :l'or I have sonwthing more tu say
about it later on.
their work was done, and feel at one with their cotmntmit.y, being imbued
with a gaiety and lifted to an exaltation of npirit bL~yond their individll<ll
compac;s, and given a sense of the beauty, passion and colour of life, ~~~~cner
and more vivid than theh unaided vision could reali:1e.
"Now it is an open qm~stion whether man's life wa~; ever more :;larved of
colmn· <md glamour than in contemporary England. There have been few
more painful moment:; in our history than the present. Royalt.y ,;rovide:; the
occasion for a little harmless pageanb·y. We neglect this 'occasion at our
peril, fot tile demand for colour and glamour denied expre:;sion alon!,( ib
natural channels, b driven underground and pre:;ently finds it:; way to the
~urface in unexpected and sinister place:11 in our own age, In the worship of
the state and dictator, as the embodiment of the state".
To have seen such a progression of state in all ib pageantry is an
impressive aid to the reading vividly of one's own histor·y and literature. No
doubt pageantry is in a way snobbery. As Joad says, "Snobbery is innate,
and cannot therefore be eradicated, and that being so, it is better to recognise
it, provide for it, and canalise it along channels that, smoothed by tradition,
have become comparatively harmless tlwough familiar usage, than to let it
rant and rip <md roar all the way up and down society lil~e a ravening lion
deprived of ail its legitimate food". The progress of state as :;uch in the
other sense. was in the old day a periodical review of the army and navy as
to their readiness.
It also helped to impress sentimentally upon the people
the pomp and grandeur of the King, State and Religion.

,
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'rhe "thot kathin" by the villagers in a body is usually never
made to their own village wat, but to the wat of another village.
This is a friendly gesture among the different villages,
The "thot
kathin" is arranged beforehand. Vi/hen the day of the "thot kathin''
arrives, the donors of the lmthin robe will arrange a procession
with music and other entel'tainments t;o accompany the kat.hin
robe which is borne eithet• on a decorated cart or on the h~~ck of an
elephant or other ldnd of eonveyanees as the case mar he. If the
prOCeSSiOn is ]Jy wat.eJ• thC11'0 Will lw a 11llmher of hoatf'i with. the
pl'ineiple hoat deco1•ated gaily as a earl'irr o:f' the kathin robes. If
the distance is Jar bet.ween thB two villages, the IH'ocesBion starts
early in the day. When the people hear the sound ol' drums or
other kinds oJ musical inst J'Utllentfl in connection with the "t.bnt
kathin" or other religions undertaking, they will come out of their
houses to see the procession. As the procession pnsf:leS by with
either a kathin rube, an image of Buddha, or other saered things
on a canier, it is customary for those standing to kneel and raise
their hands i11 worship as ttn act nJ' approbation with t.he people
who hnvc arranged such nwrit making.

When the procession is nearing the village where the kathh1
ceremony is to .he per:l'ormed and celebrated, the villagers will come
out to meet. the procession, sometimes with music and othel'
entertainments too.
'l'tH'Y join t•he party in the procession and
reach the wat before the monks take their forenoon meal, that is ll
n. m. 'l'he villagers of L!J at wat will ac:t. as host.s and provide feasts
for the monks and their guests from the ot.het' village. This is an
expression of: goodwill and in return t.he hosts usually present a
kathin robe to the wat of the guest village the following yea1•.
When the monks have finished their meal, as prescribed not
later than noon, t.he people of both villages take their turn in the
feasting. After the feasting the cereHwny of presentation of kathin
robe commences.
A procession of the kathin robe circles the
chapel thrice in a elockwise direction. After this the kathin Pobe
is carried into the chapel and ceremonially performed in the same
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manner as already described. After tho ceremony the people of
both villages join in games and pastimes until late in the afternoon
when the guests take leave of ihe hosts who may also present them
wit.h frnits and other products oE the village. Seldom are t.here
any rowdy elements among such simple folk Should difficulties
arise the peop1e themselves act as t,heir own otlicers at law. I do not
know how 1u nch this has been chang ell and. whet her such expressions oE goodwill und reeiproeit.y tne still ohserved.
During the "kathin sea.son'' the sound of drums or music is
oecasional1y heard either along thr.; road or the river or canals,
mostly in the:~ moming as a sign that a kathin procession is passing
by. In Bangkok people rarely come out to do that meritorious act
of worshipping the lmthin robes as I have previously described.

One may see boats gaily d ecoratecl with flags carrying kathin robes
along the rivet• nearly every morning during the one~month kathin
season. 'l'he tradition of "t,hot kathiu" is still a living force among
the people. Apart from cnstomary merit making, the people have
opportunity to enjoy themselves in a picnic along the river dur·ing
its flooded season.
'l'he wat where a "thot lwthin" is to take place.is cleeided upon
beforehand.

A person will go privately to find a temple suitable

for the purpose and ar·rnnge with the abbot or his deputy for the
"thot kat,hin" on a certain dntt'. 'l'he name of the would be donor
of the kathin robe and t,he date of the ceremonious yresentation is
written on a piece of paper. 'l'his is put up at tho en trnnce to the
temple in order that t.l10se interested may know thnt there is
already an "owner of kathin robe" to be presented to the wat.
After the kuthin robe bas been presented, two crocodile banners
are placed on either side of the entrance to the temple,
A repetition of "thot kathin" at J,he same wat is not allowed in the same
.year. 'l'lle pecuniary expenses may be borne by one man or shared
by n number of pooyle, or through subscriptions.
People of small
means may help in the merit makjng by contributing a certain sum

•
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of money to tho mnin fund.

'!'here is a popular custom that, a

young m~tn joining the Order temporarily for one rainy senson will
not he denmnd complete in his customary monkhood tmless h~:~ has
part.icipatod in the kathin curemony.

'rhat is why a young man

selclom leaves the Ordet·, unl('::1S through necessity before the day of

the kathiu ceremony.

Many young monks leave the Order as soon

as the kathin ceremony is over.

'rhere is olwionsly a t·eason fot•

doing Ao.

Hen· I way IJr· allowed to make a short digression on

nw

"crocodile ll:mner'' previously mentioned. 'fhe banner has .a picture
of a crocodile iu black on a white background.

Sometimes there iK

a pietltt''-' of a mormaid iut:ltClrtd of a. l'l'Oeo<lilc which, to rue, ~:~eC>ms
tn he a latet· development.
According to a folk stot·y, a m•J•tain

eroeodilcl wiHhing to have a share in gaining rnerit; f1·om
"thot kat,hin",

foll(,w<~d

1he
a kail1in hoaL in the l'ivet· fnr sometitlHJ and

bocnnw exhanst.t•rl. As it, ecrulrl not follow the bout. furthet•, the
crocodilo rtf! ked ~lw owrwt• of t.hn kathin robe to help it gain ntet•it
itHlirnetly lJy having itH pi(:tm•,.: drawn ou n haunor. 'fhe owner of
tho kalhiu 1'1 lim e"mpii1•u with tlw et'l.H•ndi!e's l'CH)Uest., thns originalod
tho pradi\:e ui placing erocodilo hamwrs in fl•nnt of the entrance of:
a wat wheu a "thot knthin" huH hut·u pnrfomw<l. \Ve will ovel'look
this f:olk explnnatiou as eronodile banners uro not utilized in the
l.athin ~~·J'I.•Ifwuy nuly, lmL in othel' ect•emonies pertaining to thu
wnt as well. 'I'ho word cH·ocollilt~ il:l Homntim(JS c·nlled "OJ ukat•a" in
Hanskrit.
'.!'hit; wurd IHJeOtni':J i11 'l'Jmi. ''maugka\\'rt' 1 ( ~Hl'J) hut
means Ohineso drugon. In 'l'hihettlll Bullclhism, a clragon or a dragon
horse flag is used in connection with its ritBs. If the Thai crocodile
banner atHI the 'l'hibet nn dragon horse aro related in some way,
assut•edls it is a i'a1· cry from h<m; to Thil1et. But to continue my

stm·y :'When (,he kathin prueession from Bangkok arrives at the
appointed wat:, t.Jw customary feasting of the monks and other persons
in the party iB done~ in the same mltnnfq• as already descl'ibed. In

such an undel·taldng there hs a silmble. boat in the retinue which is
used as a kitchen hoat wbet·e f1·ee food is prepared for all. Usually
for convonienee sake, t•icn and n.rticleH of food are wrapped h1
plantain leavl~S iu lHtl'eels t.o bB clistrilmled among l.he flitrticipants.
Such parcels a1·r called "Khao haw'' (1i'nti~) Ol' rice in mwcels. 'l'he
people who liw near tb e wat sometimes bring frnits, usually youug
coconut.s, sngn.t· cane and ripe bananas as presents to show their
goodwill to the lmt.hin party.
'rlt~;y usually nevt•r fail to :join iu
t.bo merit makiug.
After Lhe ceremony of "thnt. kat.hin ", t.here are entertainments

und games. Usually therH is a boat. race between the folk there aud
t.hoir Bangkok rivalr,;.
Late in J.he aftel'!loon, before t.he kathin
mn·ty lPnves tJ1e wat, they arp. prcsenLed wit.h fr·nits and other things
pecnlim· to that locality. These gifts are mostly supplied to tho
t.Hruple if t.he abbot is .much l'evm•ed hy the people. '£he Pl'E'Sents
lie in heaps at. tho bncll: of the temp1<• and are cown:wn.ly 1:alled

"khoug kon~" ('lle1~tHl~) m• "things heaped''. Snmetimes a special
amount o:F money is presentt:>d by the kathin pnrty t.o t;)w wat a1:1 a
fund fOl' l'npairing o1· building schools or· t\ny other st.nwtnrrs of the
wat.
It \Vll.l:l a beliPf h1 t.he past that w hoover buill; a wat wonld
nhtah1 gt•oat. merit. In f<tct !;he merit. would b€1 great.nr than that
gained t.hrot1gh a wat belonging to someholly else. Hence in well~

popnlatod areas thet•e <n·e many temples wit.hin short distances of
one another. 'l'he small, less well-known t.emples with few monks
may miss a "t.hnt ka~hhi '' altogether.
In such circumstances it. is
deemed a great. merit to have a "thot lmthin'' at such temples. If
no one has done so by the tirne the end of tlw kathin season draws
near, the people living neat• t.he temple will nnxio'nsly raise a fund
cxpressedly for the pnrpose of hriving a "thot kathin" even l;hough
it be on a small scale. Some people after having pet•formed a "thot
kathin" have a snrplns kathin robe in reserve ttncl set.s of articles

for· pt·esentati0l1 to monks in ot.her te!)Jples. If lw do~~s not wish
to' make a "thot kathin" in the Ol'dinal'y way, be may pe1•form

elttraordinary lmthin in as many temples aB hE! likes. Snch "thot.
kM,hin" is called "lmthin lok khang '' ( !1j1H'Iflt1'N) that is

a

lcf.t-over-kathin or ''kathin chone" ( fliu11l'J) meaning eobber.kathin.
rf'hH latter name is del'ivecl from the 1111111llC!l' Of going to t.he wal;
nnexpectedly like robhel'S getting into a house. Somet.imes a
number of' articles with the exception of

~~

kathin t·obe still l'emaill

after "thot kat.hin'', then a ''thot. pha ptL" ( Vlamf1J1) i!l made,

H

is called "pha pahang kathin" ( c!,Jmwilju) being the tail end of a
lmthin ot· in othor wurcls a supplementnl'y to tho lmthin.
\Ve now come to a special ldnd of "thot l\athin" called "chul
kathin" ( ~fmju) ot• literally a minor kathill. This special kind. of
kathin is usually doue ou the last day of' t.Jte kat.hin Se.!lBon. 'J'he
kathin rnhe has t.o be made directly hom a JH'occ!!s picking cotton
bolls, carding, spinning 1md weaving into H cloth, cutting and sewing to the required size and pattem, including ttlso dyeing tlH) cloth
in yellow to serve as a monks' robe. All these must b~ dmlt1 and
finished within 24 hom·H in Ol'del' to btl in time for t,hEl presentation
of the l'athin robe.

The first thing tb.llY do is to have a suftlcie 11t number of cotton
bolls .fot· tho purpose. These eotton bollf:l at>e hung ou a cotton tree
or other kind of tree bt•ought :f.o1• the pmpose tn t.he wat. . 'l'hoy
pretend to pick these cotton bolls fro.m the tnw and then begit1 t.he
There are many wM:ving
process of turning thi"Jm into cloth.
machines to each of which u vj.rgin weaver is allot.t.ed to werwe a
portim1 l)f the robe. 'rhere is a coiJlpatitiou in the weaving. r.rhe
maiden who can weave dexterously and finish her allotted piece of
cloth before the others is the winner. · 'l'he operation is done ju un
After all
open lutll in the wat where the1·e m·c many onlooket·a.
t,he partB are woven, they are cut and sewn uccot•ding to a prescribed
pattern. Look at the monk's robe in its enth•ety and :rou will see
that it is se\Vli
many squa.l•es like pat•titi<lna of a t·ice field With

in

it!l t•idges.
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After the many pieces of cloth are sewn into a 1•ohe, thf~ whole
is dyed yellow and dried. By this time it is night and there is no
sun to dl'y the cloth, so they fan it in order that the robe may clry
before morning. As can be seen, it requires many persons working
togethct· to complete the process. There is, of course, a great deal
of bustle and ado, jokes and merriment, throughout the whole
process to say nothing of feasts and entertainments. 'l'he presentation of the kathin robe is ceremonially performed in the same way
as t.he ordinary "thot kathin".
It is obviously difficult for an ordinary man Lo initiate such a
kathin unless he is somebody eminenh in public estimation through
his .wealth o~ dependents. In the matter of such merit making the
neighbours will voluntarily join in the preparations.

There is yet another form of this speeial kathin presentation.
A piece of white cloth is also presented along with the katbin robe.
'l'he white cloth is made by the monks into a robe by cutting,
sewing and dyeing in the same manner as the special kathin
previously described. No doubt this is an abln•eviated fot•m of the
aforesaid special kathin.
I now venture to make a conjecture on this special merit. As
already mentioned, a monk may not receive a present of a robe from
anyone. He has to ut,ilize discat•ded clothing which he finds into a
t•obe by cutting, assembling the patches into one and then dyeing it
into a tawny colour using the dye from the bark o£ a tree, Hence
a monk must have with him a razpr anda needle included in the
eight ~ecessary thif.lgs of a monk. Usually a monk is not always
aq expert in making a robe to the required size and patt.ern,
therefore a wooden frame for stretching the cloth when sewing is
required. '(his wooden frame as already mentioned is called
"kathin". rr:he robe being square in pattet•n is undoubtedly made
ft·pm patches sewn together. The Lord Buddha ordained tba,t a
monk could receive a present of. a kathinrobe only during the rnonLh
after the end of the retreat. This has evolved into the ceremonial
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presentaion of kathin robes.
1f it so happened that only'one day
remained before the presentation of kat.hin robe as ordained came
to an end, and no cloth fo1• a robe was availallle, t,he only course.
open to the villagers in a self-contained village was to make a robe
as best as they could in the limited ti.lm at t.heit• disposal. This
coujecture may be right or wrong.

3. Thot Pha Pa
II

•I

Thot pha pa ( l'lfJ\llNlUl ) liter·ally means the laying down of a
f.orest cloth. In act;ual practice a piece or cloth is placed on a branch
of a tree in the wilflerness for any passing monk to talre and utilize
as a robe.

As already mentioned elsewhere, a monk may not ask

and receive a present of a robe from anyolle except in ce1:tain

conditions as m·dained iu the 'Buddhist Oocle, for instance the
kathin robe.
During the Buddha's time a monk had to be satisfied with a
t•obe made from discarded clothing from the living or in some cases
belonging to a corpse which he may happen to find.
A person
wishing to present any wande1•ing monk with a robe could do so by
hanging a cloth or clothing somewhere in an uninhabited place
for the monk to take as his own. 'fhis is t1Je original meaning of
"thot ph a pa''.

In actual practice those who wish to perform a ''thot pha pa"
hang a robe or a piece of cloth somewhere in an out o:f the way
place. In addition other articles are provided for the monk. Usually
a small earthen jar is filled with articleH, including of course a robe .
or a piece of cloth. In the middle of the jar a> miniature tree ot•
an acttutl branch of a tree is fastened into position. On the many
branches are hung numerous small al'ticles, chief among them. being
a towel folded into t,he form of a gibbon. This do1l is bung on a
certain branch of the tree, obviously to give the effect of being a tree
in a fot·est. The whole can be conveniently transported to any
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place. Thier .ia1• of things is carried into a wat. A 11Hmk will come
up and tonch the robe or cloth with his right, ha11d silently sayh)g
wol'ds in Pali which may be translated thus: "'l'his cloth is owned
by nobody. Jt. is a rag from a dust heap. H onght t.o belong to llle.,.
He then takes it along with the other things. Anyone invited to
pa.l'ticipate in a cremation ceremony at. a t.omple will not.ica that
before the fnue!'al pyre is formally lighted, a l'Obe is placed on or
nea1· the coffin by a distingnil'hed guest. A monk will appear and
touch the rolJEi with his right hand and thou take it away. '.rhia is
done in the same lllttnner and has th~ same ol'igiu af' described
above.

'I'.J:w "t.hot phlt pa'' whid1 u~:~ually t;akes plaeu during the kat.hin
season may be pel'fonued at. tLil~' other season or time. In t.lwo1·y
:many monks, with the excepl,ion of the abbot of the wat, have no
opportunity to l'eceive lt kathin 1•ohe. Sonw do not have anyone
promising them during thch· religious retreat, to present them wHh
cloth or robe· during the kat.hin season, as is allowed by th<l Code of
Buddhist Law. 'l'he robe or cloth frolll. ''t.hot phn pa" rt11ieves them
of such difficnlt.y in not b.aving to weut• their old robes which by
this time ha:\ltl beconw tattered and soiled.
'l'he people take
advantage of t.ho l'ainy season t;o have n picnie f!xcursiou along the
t•ivers and canal~;, and cat'l'Y on with their merit making at the same
time; henC(' "thot. phn, pa'' like the 11 thot kat.hin" is nsnally
performed dul'ing this Henson.
'rho "thot pha pn'' nl~LY lw one ma.n'~:t show or iL may be
ot·ganized by a group or party. Sometimes there al'n competitions
to see who can provide t.lw "pha pa" with the most eostly or gay
rlecoration~:t.
'l'here aro also mttsic and processions.
People of
·small means may combine theit• resources by subscribing to theit
own ''thot pha pa''. On the eve of t.he appointed day the1;e may
1Jr.~ lt celebr•ation of the ''pha pa" with plays and other entertain
ments. Some ''pha pa" in the pasL -wel'P on a grand scale. The
people <tt'e, willing to go to great pains and expense as they conairlet•
it all a ma~Ler• of mel'it making. Undoubtedly it is the instinctive
desire in man to mtpresa himself of his own. Person .

.,.

